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یلــدا، فقــط بــه خاطــر آن بــا بقیــه شــبها متمایــز شــده کــه یــک دقیقــه از 
شــب قبــل و بعــدش طوالنــی تــر اســت.

ثانیــه شــمار  تیــک  تیــک  بــا  آن  اســت. هویــت  زمــان  از جنــس  یلــدا 
ســاعت عجیــن شــده؛ تــا تــکان بخــوری مــی رســد و زودتــر از آنکــه فکری 

را بکنــی، تمــام مــی شــود.
ــار مــی دهــد، او را  ــه یــک شــب شــأن و اعتب همیــن یــک دقیقــه هــا، ب
عزیــز مــی کنــد، برکتــش را مــی افزایــد و ســبب گــره خــوردن خانــواده هــا 

می کنــد.
این تمایز چند ثانیه ای، تنها یک پیام برای ما دارد و آن اینکه:

»قــدر ایــن چنــد روز  زندگــی را بــه خوبــی بدانیــم. لحظــه هــا ماننــد ابــر 
در گذرنــد. تکــرار نمــی شــوند، عقــب گــرد نمــی کننــد. «

به امید آنکه لحظه هامان قرین بندگی خدا باشد.

؟ب؟





 Eight بــه مناســبت شــب یلــدا، از قدیمــی تریــن جشــن هــای ایرانیــان، چهارمیــن ویژه نامــه
بــرای مدرســین محتــرم جهــاد دانشــگاهی در ســال 1398 هجــری شمســی منتشــر مــی شــود.

در ایــن ویــژه نامــه، بــا تغییــر در چارچــوب و نحــوه ارائــه مطالــب به بررســی رابطه میــان فرهنگ 
و زبــان مــی پردازیــم. بدیــن منظــور، مفاهیــم الزم تبییــن مــی شــوند و اینکــه نقــش فرهنــگ 
در آمــوزش زبــان انگلیســی چیســت بــه طــور مبســوط مــورد بحــث قــرار مــی گیــرد. در پایــان نیــز 
ــا توانمنــدی هــای الزم  ــی ب ــوان فراگیران ــم کــه »چطــور مــی ت ــه ایــن ســوال پاســخ مــی دهی ب

جهــت برقــراری ارتباطــات بیــن المللــی پــرورش داد؟«
 بــرای آنکــه ایــن مطالــب در دســترس افــراد بیشــتری قــرار گیــرد، در انتشــار ایــن ویژه نامــه مــا 

را یــاری دهیــد.
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Language and culture

  Language and culture
While definitions of language do not vary widely and tend to 
converge, at least to some extent, culture and its conceptualization, 
therefore, are notoriously difficult to grasp. This is mainly because 
cultural groups tend to be heterogeneous, so much so that they 
adopt a range of varied values, practices, and norms that may 
change with the passage of time. Resonating with the above, 
Furstenberg (2010) explains that, “… culture is a highly complex, 
elusive, multilayered notion that encompasses many different and 
overlapping areas and that inherently defies easy categorization 
and classification.” What makes it hard to propose an agreed-upon 
definition of culture is the fast-paced transformation of society as 
a result of science, technology, and globalization, which forces all 
communities to continuously evolve in order to reflect the needs of 
modern citizens and communities (Stewart, 2007).
Of the many definitions available in the literature, Nieto (1999) 
defines culture as, “… the ever-changing values, traditions, social 
and political relationships, and worldview created, shared, and 
transformed by a group of people ….” (p. 329). Byram (2009), 
likewise, maintains that culture involves shared and common 
beliefs, norms, behaviors, and values of a social group. As a social 
group is composed of various kinds of people with varying wishes, 
attitudes, and outlooks, so their culture is likely to change from 
time to time. As such and as was implied above, culture is fuzzy, 
dynamic, and hard-to-predict, having the potential to take different 
forms in different times. Given its complexities and elusive nature, it 
is necessary to agree on a number of aspects and characteristics to 
have a common understanding of culture.
With this aim in mind, we can refer to the Council of Europe’s 
(2014) document dealing with this topic. The contributors to this 

document (Barrett, M., Byram, M., Lázár, I., Mompoint-Gaillard, P., 
& Philippou, S.) believe that culture has three aspects: material, 
social, and subjective. Material culture, according to them, 
features the physical and tangible products commonly used by the 
members of a cultural group. These include foods, clothes, tools, 
and goods. Social culture, in turn, refers to the group members’ 
social institutions including their religion, language, rules of social 
conduct, laws, cultural icons, and folklore. The third aspect, that 
is, subjective culture has to do with the group’s values, beliefs, 
attitudes, and discourses used to make sense of the world. Culture 
is then a combination shaped from these three aspects. Let’s read 
the following paragraph written by the authors of this document:

Defining culture in this way means that groups of any size may 
have their own distinctive cultures. This includes nations, ethnic 
groups, cities, neighborhoods, work organisations, occupational 
groups, disability groups, generational groups, families, etc. For 
this reason, all people belong simultaneously to and identify 
with many different cultures. There is usually considerable 
variability within cultural groups because the material, social, 
and subjective resources which are perceived to be associated 
with membership of the group are often contested by different 
individuals and subgroups within it. In addition, even the 
boundaries of the group itself, and who is perceived to be within 
the group and who is perceived to be outside the group, may be 
contested by different group members – cultural boundaries are 
often very fuzzy. (p. 14)

Interestingly, the authors (ibid) go on to hold that as human beings, 
we “participate in multiple cultures, and all cultures are internally 
variable, diverse and heterogeneous.” (p. 15) 



 Cultural diversity: some typical classifications
Cultures can be classified in terms of whether they are high or low context, monochromic or polychronic, past 
or present- and future-oriented, and individualist or collectivist. Other classifications are based on the attitudes 
of the cultural group members towards time and power relations. We will now look at each classification and 
its practical implications in turn.   



1. High context and low context 
Low context cultures are explicit in that their norms, values, 
expectations, etc. are fully specified. People in low context 
cultures expect everything to be clearly mentioned and / or written. 
Some typical low context cultures include the British, Germans, 
Americans, and Scandinavians. 
By contrast, a high context culture is implicit by character. This 
means that communication is based on common knowledge 
and worldviews which are transferred in indirect ways. Among 
the peoples thought to be members of high context cultures are 
Iranians, the French, the Chinese, the Japanese, most African 
countries, and Arabs. As a matter of fact, Tung (1995) claims that 
estimations reveal 70 percent of the world is high context.
Practical implications

 In informal settings, communication problems arise when an 
Arab speaks with a British person. The former usually finds the 
latter bitter. On the other hand, the British person may consider 
the Arab to be cagey and even foxy. 

 Similarly, in working environments, French people generally think 
that Germans insult their intelligence by repeating the obvious 
over and over again, whereas Germans can feel that their French 
workmates are too hard to understand.

In short, low context cultures may suffer from breakdowns in 
communication since they assume more common ground than 
there really exists. This renders low context cultures infamous for 
their lack of tolerance, making them, at least in the eyes of high 
context cultures, seem to be insular.

2. Monochronic and polychronic 
People belonging to monochronic cultures, as the word speaks 
for itself, cannot do or do not enjoy doing more than one thing 
at once. They favor discipline and orderliness, which means 
everything should be done at a specific time and in a particular 
place. Interruptions are most disliked in monochromic cultures. 
Canadians, Germans, Americans, and the French are members of 
monochromic cultures. 
Polychronic, also known as multi-active, cultures, on the contrary, 
like multitasking. A typical member of a polychromic cultural 
group can repair a car while at the same time talking to their family 
members on the phone and also thinking about how to pay all 
their debts by the end of the month. Indians, Egyptians, Nigerians, 
Mexicans, the Spanish, and the Italian tend to be polychronic.
Practical implications

 Business negotiations between these two types of culture may be 
problematic. Canadian businesspeople find it hard to analyze why 
their Spanish counterpart is frequently interrupted by phone calls 
and co-workers stopping by. Does the Spanish person mean to 
insult them? When will they finally get down to business after all 
these interruptions? Quite amazingly, the Spanish businessperson 
constantly thinks why the Canadians have trouble concentrating 
and wonders why they cannot get down to business which has 
already started!

 By the same token, the Mexican employee of a German company 
is disturbed by all the closed doors and the monotonous working 
atmosphere; it sounds impersonal and unfriendly.



3. Past-, present-, and future-oriented 
Past-oriented societies, holding traditional values and procedures, 
view principles as vital to their existence and development. 
Generally, they have conservative governments and make slow 
changes, if at all, to their long-held principles. Past-oriented 
countries consist of China, Pakistan, and many other Asian, African, 
and Latin American countries.
Present-oriented cultures, including some of the Spanish-speaking 
Latin American countries, regard the past as history, and the future 
as mysterious and uncertain. Unlike, the other two groups, they 
seek short-term benefits.
Future-oriented, also labeled forward-thinking, countries are 
forward-looking and progressive. They are often optimistic about 
the future which they closely study and do their best to shape 
through their actions. They believe in proactive management which 
revolves around planning, doing, and evaluation. Germany, Japan, 
the United Kingdom, and the Netherlands are examples of forward-
thinking societies.
Practical implications

 In friendly situations where Asians and Africans like to discuss 
past events, Europeans and North Americans prefer to talk about 
the most advanced technologies and the latest breakthroughs in 
medicine.

 In formal contexts, too, while negotiations are being pursued, 
a Chinses businessperson focuses on their company’s past 
achievements, whereas their American counterpart chiefly 
concentrates on how signing a contract will benefit both sides.

4. Individualist and collectivist 
Within an individualist society, concepts such as uniqueness, 
autonomy (self-direction, self-motivation, self-determination, and 
self-evaluation) are held in high regard. In these societies, the wants 
and needs of the individual are given more weight compared to 
those of the group as a whole. Social conduct, therefore, is usually 
dictated and dominated by the perspectives and preferences of 
individual people. So, how do individualist cultures differ from 
collectivist ones?
While people belonging in individualist cultures are considered 
“acceptable” if they are independent, strong, and assertive, 
collectivist cultures are those which encourage people to be 
selfless, reliant, giving, and helpful. Quite paradoxically, collectivist 
cultures generally accept that there are different values and rules 
for different groups, but individualist cultures usually hold that there 
are universal rules and values that should be shared by all people 
globally.
Britain, research suggests, tops the list of individualism, just ahead 
of the United States. Other countries in Western Europe come next 
on the list. On the other hand, Asian, Central and South, and African 
American cultures have proven to be more collectivistic.
Practical implications

 Work can become frustrating when individualist and collectivist 
cultures come together to do a joint venture. Whereas the latter 
tend to do things more slowly, for there are many people involved 
in all stages from decision-making to performing operations, it 
takes the former much less time to get things done. 



5. View of time
Time is viewed very differently by different cultures. Some cultures 
consider it an adequate source which is unlimited. Some other 
cultures, nevertheless, regard time as limited, irreplaceable, and, 
thus, invaluable. Countries subscribing to this view include some 
Western European, East Asian, and North American ones. 
Practical implications

 Where time is invaluable, unpunctuality becomes an unforgettable 
and unforgivable deed, and its antithesis a virtue. In such a 
culture, keeping someone waiting actually means wasting their 
time, which is very insulting. In countries or regions, like India or 
Latin America, where time is limitless, forgetting an appointment 
or wasting someone’s time is tolerated, at least more patiently 
than in other parts of the world.

 Doing business and developing trust may be very different in 
these two contexts. Cultures believing that time is money do not 
rely on trust when doing business; instead, they depend and agree 
on other mechanisms, such as detailed contracts and stringent 
regulations. The other type of culture, nevertheless, lets the 
passing of time facilitate a long-term trust-building process.

6. Power relations
How firmly people believe in societal and organizational hierarchies 
and how seriously they stick to them both vary from culture to 
culture. In cultures where hierarchies and, therefore, power relations 
are thought significant, disobeying someone in authority or even 
postponing doing their orders is not something one can easily get 

away with. One always has to do as told, carefully and exactly. 
Malaysia, the Philippines, Mexico, China, and Egypt are among the 
major countries where power distance is highly significant. 
There is another type of culture where power distance is not 
perceived to be a very important matter. Austria, New Zealand, 
Scandinavian countries, the UK, and Germany have the lowest 
power distance indices. 
Practical implications

 Organizational structure and positions convey very different 
messages to people perceiving power relations differently. These 
perceptions may lead to serious misunderstandings.

Intercultural differences
The classification presented above is just the tip of the iceberg, 
shedding light on, at its most, only a small part of the complexities 
of culture. With respect to the huge number of existing, and at 
times opposing, cultural aspects and elements, it is no wonder 
that intercultural differences abound worldwide. Despite being 
taken personally, most of these differences simply stem from 
the differences in cultural background, orientation, and outlook. 
The following are a few typical cases representing intercultural 
differences.
1. Business or academic presentations
In business presentations, forward-thinking people expect to hear 
about the potential profit possible to make out of a deal. On the 
other hand, past-oriented cultures would like to learn about the 



previous experiences and achievements of the proposing group. 
Another intercultural difference has to do with presenters belonging 
to high context cultures. These people concentrate more on general 
issues and try to deal with the “big picture.” If their audience 
is composed of low context cultures, looking for details and 
specifications, their expectations definitely conflict. 

2. Personal information
How much of their personal information people reveal all depends 
on where they come from and what cultural beliefs and habits they 
have. How much is enough and how much is too much?
Imagine a situation where a Latin American from Bolivia is 
supposed to work closely with a Western European from France. 
Generally, Latinos share a lot and expect their interlocutor(s) to do 
the same. But French people are totally different in this regard. They 
are not normally open and keep things to themselves. In such a 

situation, while our typical Bolivian would like to know about Uncle 
Jacques and how he is doing these days, his French co-worker 
prefers not to talk about this very private issue. What results are 
feelings of isolation and disengagement on the part of the Latino, 
and frustration and disappointment on the part of the European 
person.  

3. Socializing and negotiating
Let’s imagine a business encounter where a German visits his 
Chinese partner in Shanghai. Since China is a hospitable and 
person-oriented culture, it is common practice among Chinese 
businesspeople to expend every effort to know their partners as 
well as they can. So, in our example, chances are that the German 
businessman will be invited out for lunch. After all, socializing is 
a precursor to any negotiation. As natural as this sounds to the 
Chinese businessperson, his German counterpart can find this 



unnecessary and even counter-productive. It goes without saying 
that Germans are businesslike, assertive, and efficient, avoiding 
wastes of various kinds at any cost.

4. Self-promotion
While some cultures teach and expect subordinates to promote 
themselves at school, university, and work, there are cultures 
where self-promotion is disapproved of. In the latter type of culture, 
modesty is a virtue and appreciated by people in power. 
For example, Latin Americans are encouraged to work well and be 
humble about their accomplishments. Put differently, they know 
they will be recognized because of their valuable contributions. The 
status quo there stands in sharp contrast to what is believed and 
practiced in North America where employees may miss promotions 
if they fail to talk about their achievements.

This happens because North Americans commonly share the idea 
that for an employer to assign their employees the right tasks, they 
need to know who can do what. 

Intercultural competence
The previous sections make it clear that intercultural competence 
is an integral skill that can help people live more harmonious 
lives in culturally diverse environments. The ever-changing nature 
of cultures requires all human beings to acquire intercultural 
competence. This competence can enable people from various 
cultural and ethnic backgrounds to participate in intercultural 
dialogue. Owing to this requirement, intercultural education, aimed 
at cultivating this skill, definitely facilitates peaceful and satisfying 
coexistence. One should remember that this competence cannot be 
acquired automatically, and instead needs to be taught, practiced, 
and maintained during life. More importantly, it should be noted 
that it is not just in language learning where intercultural education 



can and should take place, but rather all levels and types of learning 
play a critical role in the development of intercultural competence.
The Council of Europe’s (2014) document, written by Barrett, M., 
Byram, M., Lázár, I., Mompoint-Gaillard, P., & Philippou, S., defines 
intercultural competence as follows: 

Intercultural competence is therefore a combination of attitudes, 
knowledge, understanding and skills applied through action 
which enables one, either singly or together with others, to 
understand and respect people who are perceived to have 
different cultural affiliations from oneself; respond appropriately, 
effectively and respectfully when interacting and communicating 
with such people; establish positive and constructive 
relationships with such people; understand oneself and one’s 
own multiple cultural affiliations through encounters with cultural 
difference. (p. 16)

Developing intercultural competence
As was stated above, the elements of intercultural competence 
include knowledge and understanding, attitudes, skills and actions. 
The following is a list of techniques that can be employed to help 
prepare learners for their future intercultural encounters.
Technique 1: Provide the class with a variety of suitable materials, 
including magazines, books, pamphlets, brochures, etc. These 
materials should reflect the cultural values, norms, and manners of 
different people worldwide. Encourage your students to go through 
these materials and use them for extensive reading purposes.

Technique 2: Not dissimilar to Technique 1, supply your students 
with a wide array of appropriate TV series and movies that 
incorporate information useful for intercultural learning. These 
materials could be authentic, or they may have been produced for 
pedagogic purposes.
Technique 3: Introduce to the class a number of websites or social 
media channels whose main aim is to help people of various 
backgrounds learn about intercultural encounters and how to best 
deal with them.
Technique 4: Involve your students in debates through getting them 
to reflect on controversial news about intercultural conflicts.
Technique 5: Exploit the cultural diversity in your class to engage 
the students in probing intercultural communication.

If you are looking for engaging activities for your students to 
familiarize themselves with intercultural competence, download a 
great repository of such activities using the link below:
https://www.mobt3ath.com/uplode/book/book56008-.pdf
The following website, too, includes great materials for intercultural 
teaching / learning purposes:
https://eslflow.com/intercultural-communication-vocabulary-and-
language-exercises.html
In addition, the book entitled Experiential Activities for Intercultural 
Learning is one of the most recent and comprehensive collections 
of purposeful, well-designed activities. 



Concluding words
Intercultural differences do exist and there is not a single shade of 
doubt that these differences, if not resolved tactfully, can lead to 
culture shock, further causing anxiety, disappointment, and even 
hatred. Obviously, intercultural education can pave the way for 
people to learn how to behave in culturally appropriate manners. 
Noteworthy, nevertheless, are three paramount points in this 
relation: 1. Not all cultural codes and manners can be taught and 
learned in a single course and by means of a given course book. 
Therefore, expecting an English language course and an ELT course 
book to have the potential to fully equip learners with the necessary 
components of intercultural competence is illogical. Intercultural 
competence can best be taught through a set of multimedia 
materials, one of which is a course book, specially designed for 
intercultural education whose scope and purposes are far beyond 
those of a language course. In a nutshell, what a very well-designed 
ELT course and a course book do is familiarize learners with only a 
few of the multilayered aspects and elements of a few cultures. 2. A 
professionally developed intercultural education package, featuring 
a range of in-class and out-of-class activities, which is delivered 
by a group of cultural specialists may prove effective in helping 
attendees build the necessary intercultural skills. 3. As cultures and 
cultural practices are numerous and heterogeneous, they tend to 
vary from place to place, as well as from person to person even in 
the same place. 

Given these realities, each intercultural encounter takes a special 
type of behavior and treatment. Therefore, regardless of any 
preparation, be it practical or theoretical, one receives before 
actually experiencing intercultural encounters in person, it is these 
experiences that gradually teach a person how to behave properly 
towards certain people in particular situations.  
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Food for thought

Look at the pictures below and take your time to plan a series of activities to teach your 
intermediate students some intercultural points.
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